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Environmental factors contribute tomore than 25%of all diseasesworldwide. In the United States, the
yearly cost of just four childhood health problems linked to chemical exposures—lead poisoning,
asthma, cancer, and developmental disabilities—is greater than $54 billion.

Chemical exposures occur in homes, schools, workplaces, and throughout communities. Accidental
releases, certain household products, or hazardous sites are all possible causes of chemical exposures.
Exposures that occur in the community may be difficult to identify and control.

The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) works to safeguard communities from
chemical exposures. ATSDR investigates community exposures related to chemical sites and releases;
works closely with federal, tribal, state, and local agencies to identify potential exposures; assesses
associated health effects; and recommends actions to stop, prevent, orminimize these harmful effects.

Many times, exposures occurred in the past and are difficult to evaluate. ATSDR scientists can estimate
exposures based on previous similar situations (called modeling), test individuals in the area to
determine whether exposures have occurred (biomonitoring), and use cutting-edge technology to
understand these exposures. State-of-the-art assessmentmethods—such as newsampling techniques
and cancer modeling—help ATSDR evaluate the health effects of emerging contaminants such as
perfluorochemicals.

ATSDR also responds during chemical spills and other emergency events. Agency scientists quickly
advise local officials aboutwhen to evacuate communities, when to allow residents to return, and how
to ensure the safety of responders and medical professionals.

In all of these efforts, ATSDR builds upon and strengthens the work of other health and environmental
agencies and community groups. Importantly, it supports environmental justicework, which addresses
disproportionate impacts on certain populations, notably low income communities and members of
ethnic and racial minority groups, with implications in the social, economic, and health arenas. Such
a cooperative approach helps ATSDR achieve its goal: safeguarding communities from chemical
exposures.
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Love Canal Started it All.

“I visited the canal area at that time.
Corrodingwaste-disposal drums
couldbe seenbreakingup through
the groundsofbackyards. Trees and
gardenswere turningblack and
dying.Oneentire swimmingpool
hadbeenpoppedup fromits
foundation, afloatnowona small
seaof chemicals. ...Everywhere the
airhada faint, choking smell.
Children returned fromplaywith
burnson theirhands and faces.”

Eckardt C. Beck
EPA REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR

The Love Canal Tragedy, EPA Journal, January 1979
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A bulldozer pushes soil away from
one of the tanks used to hold toxic waste

in Love Canal, New York, May 1980.
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In 1983, the U.S. government permanently
relocated the citizens of Times Beach,
Missouri, a small town on historic Route 66.
The move followed a Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) investigation
into the health effects of widespread dioxin
contamination. The health concerns
identified by CDC galvanized action and set
the stage for what would become ATSDR.
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t has beenmore than 30 years since Eckardt C. Beck, a regional administrator for the
Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA), offered a chilling statement in reference to
Love Canal: “We suspect that there are hundreds of such chemical dumpsites across

this Nation.”

Actually, Beck understated the size of the problem. In the decades since the discoveries
atLoveCanal, thousandsofhazardouswastesites—rangingfromdumpstoaccidental spills—
havecometo lightaroundtheUnitedStates.ExtensivecontaminationofLoveCanal’shomes,
yards, gardens, and thecommunity school, togetherwithevidenceofmiscarriages and low
birthweights, led theU.S. government tomovemore than800families anddemolish their
homesandschool. Today, the community ofBlackCreekVillage resideson theedgeof the
former waste site at Love Canal, but amajority of the original town remains closed.

Seeking to avoid another LoveCanal and compelled by the TimesBeach,Missouri, diox-
indisaster,Congresspassed theComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,
andLiabilityAct(CERCLA,orSuperfund)in1980.SuperfundgaveEPAprimaryresponsibility
for identifying, investigating, and cleaningupwhat becameknownasNational Priorities
List (NPL) sites. Superfund also created a new nonregulatory entity, the Agency for Toxic
Substances andDiseaseRegistry (ATSDR). Formally organized in 1985,ATSDRserves as
one of the key federal agencies responsible for preventing toxic exposures,
determininghumanhealtheffects associatedwithexposures, andminimizinghealth risks.

ATSDR is oneof 11 federal agencieswithin theDepartment of
Health and Human Services (HHS). To accomplish its goals,
ATSDR works with other federal, state, and local agencies;
tribal governments; local communities; and health-care
providers. Although ATSDR is an independent agency, CDC

FoundinganAgency
toProtectAmericans
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ATSDR works
with partners to:
• prevent chemical exposures,

• determine human health effects
from exposures, and

• reduce risks to human health.



performsmanyof its administrative functions, and theCDCdirector serves as theATSDR
administrator. Changes in recent years have further linked the programs of ATSDRwith
those of CDC’s National Center for Environmental Health (NCEH).

ATSDR’s role is less visible at Superfund andNPLsites thanEPA’s cleanupwork, but it is
every bit as important. ATSDR investigates existing or possible health effects and seeks
solutions toprevent or control themnot only at hazardouswaste sites on theNPLbut also
at other sites and communities throughout the country.

ATSDRfacesmanycomplexchallenges.Oftensitesarecontaminatedbyavarietyofchemicals,
have thepotential for several typesofexposures, and lackadequateexposuredata.Scientific
understanding of how many of these chemicals can affect health—alone or combined—
is very limited. In addition, environmental justice concerns—disparities in exposure,
resources, and social supports—are important considerations in addressing sites.

Tomeet thesechallenges,ATSDRemploysapproximately300individuals,withheadquarters
inAtlanta, field staff in eachofEPA’s 10 regional offices, andoffices inAlaska,Montana,
andWashington, D.C.

ATSDRhasa significantpresence throughout theUnitedStateswithworld-class scientists
fromvarious fields, aswell as closerelationshipswithCDC,EPA,andHHSregionaloffices.
These attributes give ATSDR flexibility, response capabilities, and a degree of expertise
valued in environmental and public health agencies and communities all over the
United States and the world.

ManyofATSDR’s activities arepossibleonly throughpartnerships.As anexample,ATSDR
often identifies thehealth effects of chemical exposures throughdataprovidedbyEPAor
state partners. It must then rely on EPA to implement its recommendations, obtain
additional samples, andcleanupthechemicalwaste.Likewise,healthstudiesareoftencom-
pletedbyworkingwith statehealth agencies anduniversities.ATSDRalsoplays aprimary
communicationroleby sharingenvironmentalpublichealth informationwithhealth-care
providers; federal, tribal, state, and local leaders; and affected communities.
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ATSDR strives to prevent chemical exposures and related health effects
every day in communities across America.

2008 by the numbers:

• Acted on 30 community petitions for assistance

• Responded to 132 chemical emergency events

• Completed approximately 400 health assessments or consultations and 45 health studies at sites
throughout the nation

• Took action at 590 site and chemical release investigations

• Educated more than 250,000 community members

• Trained nearly 74,000 health professionals, including individuals from 19 foreign countries

2008 resources:

• 10 regional offices

• Hazardous substance release tracking in 14 states

• 29 funded states and one tribal government

• A staff of more than 300, including support staff and scientific experts such as:
:: Engineers :: Geologists :: Epidemiologists :: Industrial Hygienists :: Communication specialists

:: Physicians :: Statisticians :: Toxicologists :: Health educators :: Environmental health scientists

• Total budget of $74 million

• Partnerships with CDC, Chemical Safety and Hazard Investigation Board (CSB), Department of Defense
(DoD), Department of Energy (DOE), Department of Homeland Security (DHS), EPA, Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA), National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), National
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS), Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA), and many other agencies

ATSDR at a glance
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Safeguarding communities from chemical
exposures is ATSDR’s ultimate goal. ATSDR
experts and funded partners meet with
individuals through community gatherings, in
open forums, and even at their homes to listen
to their environmental health concerns, provide
information, and conduct investigations. By
working with communities, ATSDR helps to
ensure that the places in which people live
and play are safe.



ne of ATSDR’smost important responsibilities is working with communities to
investigate exposures andprovide information andmaterials to address residents’
concerns.ATSDRisamongthefewfederalagenciesthatworkdirectly incommunities.

Inadditiontoworkingatmorethan500NPL,ResourceConservationandRecoveryAct, and
federal, tribal, and state sites,ATSDRreceives approximately 30 requests each year from
citizens concerned about exposures in their communities.

Tomeetcommunityneeds,ATSDRstaffwithexpertise invariousareas—exposureassessment,
epidemiology, toxicology, community involvement, andhealth education—work together
atheadquarters, inregionaloffices, and instatehealthagencies.ATSDRexpertsworkclosely
with communities to identify concerns, provide updates on ongoing activities, and offer
education asneeded. For example, health education specialists have created toolkits that
explainexposures toasbestosandlead,whicharecommoninmanyareas.Theseeducational
materials contribute to a body of information on chemical exposures that is valuable for
employers, health-care professionals, parents, and communities.

ATSDR also works closely with other federal, tribal, state, and local agencies to reach its
goals. Partnerships enableATSDR to gather environmental data, conducthealth studies,
identify researchneeds, engage communities, andcollaboratewithpublichealthprofes-
sionals indevelopingand implementingrecommendations toprotecthealthandeliminate
disparities in exposure.

M A I N T A I N I N G A R E G I O N A L P R E S E N C E T O S E R V E C O M M U N I T I E S

ATSDR has employees in each of EPA’s 10 regional offices and in field offices in Alaska,
Montana, andWashington,D.C.ATSDRregional staff connectwithEPAandHHSregional
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offices andwith tribal, state, and local health andenvironmental agencies. Regional staff
also link toNCEHandATSDRpersonnel inAtlanta to draw inbroader, technical expertise
toaccomplishATSDR’smission.Perhapsmost important, regionalofficesplace theagency
close to the communities it serves.

Regional representatives maintain strong relationships with federal, state, and local
partners. They act as key resources on site-related
technical and community issues. As ATSDR’s local
representatives, regional staff are involvedinsomeca-
pacityinthepreparationofnearlyall siteworkcompleted
by ATSDR.

Regional representatives work closely with other
ATSDRstaff, aiding insuchactivities as collectingdata
for health assessments and gathering information
for health studies. They also link local health-care
professionals to medical information generated by
ATSDR’shealthandprofessionaleducationspecialists.

Although each community and area of the United
States has uniqueneeds, regional staff work to identify
commonconcernsacross regions, suchasbrownfields
redevelopment, constructionanddemolition landfills,
and asbestos and lead exposures. These efforts allow
ATSDRtomakethemostofresourcesandexpertiseboth
within theagencyandacross thenation todevelopand
implementsolutions. Inthisprocess, regionalstaffcon-
tribute to a body of scientific evidence to support
nationalpolicies thatwill reducetheimpactofchemical
exposures in communities.

“The Division of Regional Operations is essential.
They are in the trenches with us—they are there when
we need them.” :: Christina Bush Michigan Department of Community Health

CONSTRUCTION AND
DEMOLITION LANDFILLS
Complaints to ATSDR and its partners about
construction and demolition (C&D) landfills have
escalated over the past few years. C&D landfills
accept debris such as drywall, concrete, and wood
from construction sites. Because these materials
are not considered hazardous, EPA does not
regulate them. Instead, they are regulated by
individual state laws. Communities near these
landfills contacted local and state agencies and
ATSDR about rotten egg odors and potential
health effects. Hydrogen sulfide gas, the source
of the rotten egg smell, can result from the
breakdown of drywall in landfills. Investigations
at some of the sites revealed hydrogen sulfide gas
at levels known to cause adverse health effects,
including headaches, nausea, and fatigue, and to
exacerbate existing conditions such as asthma.
As a result, ATSDR took the lead in bringing
public health and environmental professionals
together to identify and discuss options for
reducing the impact of C&D landfills on the
health and quality of life in these communities.
Based on data from ATSDR, Ohio passed
legislation in 2005 to regulate these landfills
better and prevent health effects.
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R E V I T A L I Z I N G N E I G H B O R H O O D S

Across theUnitedStates, redevelopment is occurring
atmore than450,000brownfields sites, transforming
abandonedorneglectedareasintovibrantcommunities.
ATSDR’s brownfields initiative supports community
expansion, reuse, or redevelopment by involving
environmental public health professionals in the
process. ATSDR provides funds and technical
expertise to tribal, state, and local agencies to identify
potential health issues and resolve public concerns
related to brownfields and land reuse sites.

ATSDR joined the national brownfields effort by
providing funds to start the redevelopment in 12
showcase communities shortly afterEPA launched its
Brownfields Program in 1995. Since then, ATSDR
hasassessedmore than400 landreuseorbrownfields
sitesandcontinues toprovide funds tosupportaffected
communities.

Recognizing thepotential for communities to improve
their environments,ATSDRdevelopeda site inventory
tool tohelp trackcommunity informationandanaction
model to guide redevelopment in away that incorpo-
ratespublic health. Fundedbrownfieldsprojectsmay
includeevaluationofpossibleenvironmentalexposures,
mappingandanalysis ofdata in affectedcommunities
(geospatial analysis), healthmonitoring, risk com-
munication, and health education activities. In these

“There are very few resources for air monitoring. Toxic
vapors are a major issue around waste sites, especially
C&D landfills.” :: Randy Merchant Florida Department of Health

BROWNFIELDS
SITE A property slated for

expansion, reuse, or
redevelopment that may be complicated
by a hazardous substance.

MILWAUKEE’S 30TH ST
INDUSTRIAL CORRIDOR
In 2004, Milwaukee’s 5-mile-long 30th Street
Industrial Corridor began a much-needed
redevelopment. The corridor had an unemploy-
ment rate of 19%, vacant lots, and lingering
contamination from shuttered factories,
foundries, and tanneries. Working with the
Wisconsin Urban Reinvestment Initiative, ATSDR
brought together a “Development Community” of
public health officials, city planners, economic
development specialists, bankers, residents,
and other parties interested in redeveloping the
corridor. With the Development Community,
ATSDR devised a 1-year revitalization model to
address key public health concerns related to
environmental hazards. The Development
Community created measures to track health
outcomes and land usage, gathered baseline
data, and identified approaches to revitalization
that could improve public health and wellness.
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efforts, ATSDR plays a key role in identifying and involving all stakeholders and
encouraging a community-wide approach to addressing and resolving public health
issues at brownfields sites.

S U P P O R T I N G S T A T E A N D T R I B A L I N V O L V E M E N T A T S I T E S

ATSDR’s cooperative agreement program provides themost direct opportunity to reach
states and communities. Cooperative agreements buildmuch-needed capacity amongpublic
healthpartners to assess exposures and implement actions toprotect their communities.

“ATSDR’s cooperative agreement program has developed
capacity in states—it has been an essential vehicle to deal with
new and emerging issues.” :: Rita Messing Minnesota Department of Health
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Through thisprogram,ATSDRprovides technical assistance and funding tohelp29states
andonetribalgovernmentrespondtoandassesscommunityenvironmentalhealthconcerns.
Funding also allows partners to provide health education to communities and engage in
outreach. The program supports approximately 85 environmental public health
professionals in tribal and state agencies across the nation.

The cooperative agreement program is one of ATSDR’s greatest assets and has strong
support frompartners,many of which would not otherwise be able to address community
needs. More funding could expand the program to include all states and tribes, further
enabling partners to protect all Americans.

P A R T N E R I N G W I T H T R I B E S

ATSDRincludes tribal voices andconcerns in itswork
to protect the health and natural resources of tribal
communities. TheOffice ofTribalAffairs servesboth
ATSDRandNCEHinprovidingenvironmental health
services to American Indian and Alaskan Native
peoples across the United States and its territories.
ATSDR recognizes the sovereign rights of tribes and
ensures that site assessments consider their diverse
environmentalhealth concerns. It is vital thatATSDR
efforts continue to call attention to these concerns, in
order tomeet theneedsofdisproportionately exposed
tribal communities. TheOffice of Tribal Affairs also
supports capacity building and provides training,
education, and outreach to tribal professionals to
engage their respective communities.

“ATSDR provides good regional and central support on scientific
issues and has done an outstanding job building capacity in
the states.” :: Jerald Fagliano New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services

TAR CREEK, OKLAHOMA
“Life was luxurious and sound, until the day
when the brownish orange goo rose from the
ground,” reads a line of poetry from a Tar Creek,
Oklahoma, student.* ATSDR’s efforts to protect
the health of children living near the Tar Creek
Superfund site have proven successful, even
though cleanup of the primarily tribal lands
continues. Today, fewer than 3% of children in
the area have elevated blood-lead levels—down
from more than 30% in 1996. This success is due
in large part to ATSDR’s health education
program targeting the community and its health-
care providers. Blood-lead monitoring and
educational activities continue in the community
to protect children’s health.

*Tar Creek Anthology—The Legacy: Poems,
Songs, Essays and Research Papers, 1999.
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F E D E R A L C O L L A B O R A T I O N F O R S U C C E S S

Fromitsbeginning,ATSDRhasworkedcloselywithEPA, theprimary agency chargedwith
cleaningup,ororderingthecleanupof,hazardouswastesitesthroughtheSuperfundprogram.
Tiesbetweenthe twoagenciescontinue tobeclose.ATSDRcoordinatesareasof intersecting
responsibility with those of EPA and other federal agencies, developing coordinated

messagesand information for communities about the
risks of chemical exposures.

ATSDR shares responsibilities with other federal
entities suchasDoD,DOE, andNIOSH.BecauseDoD
andDOEown severalNPL sites, ATSDRworks closely
withbothagencies toassess thehazardsassociatedwith
these facilities. It coordinateswithDoDandDOEaswell
asNCEHandNIOSHtoperformhealthstudies,conduct
public health activities, and identify research needs.
As part of this effort, ATSDRhas prepared numerous
toxicological profiles forDoDandDOEonsubstances
specific to their sites.

Under CERCLA, ATSDR works with the National
ToxicologyProgram,a federal interagencyprogram, to
coordinate researchonsubstances in theenvironment
thatmaybeharmful. In addition, other agencies such
as OSHA make extensive use of ATSDR toxicology
reference documents (Toxicological Profiles).

LEAD IN ARTIFICIAL TURF
In 2007, the New Jersey Department of Health
and Senior Services and ATSDR tested an
athletic field located near a scrap metal facility
for possible lead contamination. Finding lead-
contaminated dust at the field was not
surprising. Finding out that the lead came from
the artificial turf fibers was very surprising.
Further testing at other fields revealed a much
more widespread problem and sparked national
interest from New York to Alaska.

ATSDR and New Jersey health scientists
determined that certain types of turf contained
high levels of lead from pigments used to color
the turf products. As turf broke down over time,
it formed a lead-contaminated dust. In addition,
they found that some of this lead could be
absorbed by individuals exposed to it. The
Consumer Product Safety Commission
conducted a separate investigation and declared
artificial turf safe for use. But at the request of
the commission, manufacturers agreed to
voluntarily reduce the amount of lead used in
their turf products. As a precaution to protect
children's health, CDC and ATSDR issued an
alert recommending periodic field testing and
hygienic practices to reduce dust exposure.
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More than 5,000 residents were evacuated
from Graniteville, South Carolina, in 2005
when a train carrying chlorine gas crashed
overnight. ATSDR mobilized its experts to help
EPA, the U.S. Coast Guard, and state health
and environment agencies conduct sampling
activities and monitor health effects. Once
the community was safe for residents to
return, ATSDR continued to work. Using the
lessons learned in Graniteville and national
data on hazardous spill events, ATSDR
developed recommendations and resources
for medical personnel, emergency planners,
public health professionals, and the public to
limit future effects.



cientists atATSDRprovide the technical resourcesand tools theagencyneeds tosafe-
guardAmericans fromchemical exposures. These experts work to advance science
and search for answers at sites and during emergency events. Their experiences

assist other professionals throughout thenation inpreparing for andpreventing chemical
exposures and related health effects.

R E S P O N D I N G T O E M E R G E N C I E S

ATSDR plays a critical role in protecting the public’s
healthduringchemical releasesandotheremergencies
byprovidingresources,expertresponders,andtechnical
assistance.Withemployees in regional offices around
the country, ATSDR can mobilize and coordinate
quicklywithotherpartners, suchasCSB,EPA, and the
U.S.CoastGuard, to respond to emergency situations
involving chemical threats. ATSDR experts support
CDC’s Emergency Operations Center and regional
emergency centers. ATSDR personnel from the U.S.
PublicHealthServiceCommissionedCorps (a teamof
uniformedofficersheadedby theU.S.SurgeonGeneral
and trained to respond to public health crises and
nationalemergencies)areorganizedintoteamsandsent
to emergency locations when their help is requested.

Calling on their unique expertise, ATSDR specialists
developedMedicalManagementGuidelines (MMGs)

S

3PART

COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS
In 2007, the Verdigis River flooded Coffeyville,
Kansas, leaving thousands temporarily
homeless. Oil from a local refinery contaminated
the floodwaters, adding further to cleanup
concerns for residents eager to return home.
ATSDR responded immediately, doing
neighborhood walking tours with employees
from the Kansas Department of Health and
Environment to advise returning residents about
using masks and protective equipment. ATSDR
experts supported the EPA emergency response
center and mobile command center in
Coffeyville. Along with EPA, ATSDR established
environmental screening levels and analyzed
sampling data to make sure homes and
businesses were safe for returning residents.
Health and safety messages broadcasted on
local radio stations and shared through a public
availability session and the FEMA disaster
claims center helped prevent illness and
injuries. When flooding occurred in Iowa,
Missouri, and Nebraska the following year,
ATSDR drew upon the experiences and materials
created during the Coffeyville response to help
other communities recover.

19
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to help emergency responders and doctors treat acute exposures and decontaminate
patientsandworkersduringresponses tochemicalemergencies.MMGsincludebasicchem-
ical information, possible health effects, and specific decontamination instructions and
indicate whether health-care providers treating patientsmay be affected as well.

Theagencyalsostrivestopreventorminimizeexposures
andhealtheffects fromhazardousspills andemergency
events.ATSDRworkswithstateagenciesandtheNational
Response Center to collect and analyze information
through theHazardousSubstancesEmergencyEvents
Surveillance(HSEES)system.Together,theytrack,report,
and study chemical releases, using the information to
plan for prevention and response.

Using HSEES data, many states and partners have
developed legislationorpolicies toprotect thepublic.
For example,HSEESdatahave supported several state
efforts to prevent the growing problem of metham-
phetamine (“meth”) lab exposures and to minimize
mercury releases in schools.HSEESdata also support
thecounterterrorismandresponseplanningofagencies
or facilities that make or store chemicals in the
United States.

Beginning in 2009, theHSEESprogram transitioned
to the National Toxic Substances Incident Program,
uniting similar efforts from many agencies. ATSDR
developed the program with the HHS Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response,
NIEHS,andotheragencies, includingCSB,DHS,EPA,
and theDepartment of Transportation.

20

PERFLUOROCHEMICALS
IN MINNESOTA
In 2001, Americans became aware of
perfluorochemicals (PFCs), which are very stable
chemicals used in everyday products such as
nonstick pans, firefighting foams, and stain-
resistant materials. Studies of Red Cross blood
donors and CDC biomonitoring data showed that
PFCs were in nearly everyone’s blood, yet there
are very few studies on the health effects in
humans. The Minnesota Department of Health
(partially supported by ATSDR) and the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency investigated
environmental contamination surrounding PFC
manufacturing facilities and waste disposal
sites. Minnesota also conducted extensive
testing of public drinking water systems, private
wells, and fish. As a result, the Minnesota
Department of Health developed drinking water
standards and advice about eating fish to limit
future exposures. It also conducted widespread
community health education to prevent
exposures. ATSDR cooperative agreement
specialists assisted with a 2008 biomonitoring
study that measured PFCs in the blood of
residents who drank contaminated water. Staff
are helping to share the study results with the
community.
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Thenewprogramwill create an integratednational system to track spill events across the
United States and their public health effects. Working with NCEH, ATSDR will use its
expertise to investigate thehealth effects of large events. Together, the agencieswill collect
biological samples to assess exposure and followupwith individuals and theirhealth-care
providers.ATSDRexpects to support 5–6states through theprogramingatheringdata and
identifying vulnerable populations. Additional resources would enable greater state
participation, creating a truly national surveillance system.

P R O V I D I N G A N S W E R S T O A M E R I C A N S

ATSDR’s siteworkmaybebroad in scope (for example, evaluating anentire site thatmay
affect several communities and include multiple exposure pathways) or specific to a
portionofacommunityorparticularcontaminant.Ifdataareinadequate,ATSDRcanconduct
anexposure investigation.This involves sendingexperts tocollect environmental samples
(suchassoil,water,orair)orbiologicalsamplesfrompotentiallyexposedindividuals.Exposure
investigations provide limited sampling to fill in information gaps and better describe
exposures. ATSDR shares the results of these investigations through summary reports—
healthassessmentsorhealthconsultations—with thecommunityandotherpartners.These
reportsmay recommendmedical testingor site cleanupactivities. Theymay also recom-
mend that ATSDR conduct additional health studies.

21

Translating Science into Activities that Protect Americans
> Exposure investigations to collect environmental or biological samples

> Site and chemical release evaluations—health assessments, health consultations, or technical assistance

> Mapping services to identify areas of contamination and affected communities

> Dose reconstruction and models to estimate exposures

> Studies to identify health effects and patterns in exposed groups

> Health education for health professionals and community members



In furthersupportof site assessmentwork, theATSDR
Exposure-DoseReconstructionProgramcombines the
useof computermodelingwithknownenvironmental
andhumanhealthdata todevelopexposureestimates.
Usinggroundwaterandsurfacewaterdata, information
aboutdrinkingwater systems, geographic information
system (GIS) technology, and computer calculations,
ATSDR scientists have helped estimate exposures in
TomsRiver,NewJersey,andatMarineCorpsBaseCamp
Lejeune, in North Carolina. Such exposure-dose
reconstructionmayhelptoestimatethepotentialhealth
effects of past exposures to chemicals on individuals
and communities.

ATSDR’sGeospatial Research,Analysis, andServices
Programbrings expertise inGIS, geospatial analysis,
andcartography(mapmaking)tobearonhealthstudies
and site investigations. Geospatial scientists use
demographic, health outcome, and environmental
hazarddata toevaluatepossibleexposures, identifycom-
munities at risk, and attempt to show the complex
relationship between health and the environment.

ATSDR also provides technical assistance reports in
response to specific agency and public requests
concerninghazardouswaste,hazardouschemicals, and
other environmental public health issues.

CAMP LEJEUNE,
NORTH CAROLINA
Activities at Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune
and at a nearby dry-cleaning company released
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that
contributed to contamination of the water supply
system serving different areas of the base’s
housing. In 1997, ATSDR identified the need for a
greater understanding of the degree to which
water contaminated with PCE (perchloroethylene
or tetrachloroethylene) or TCE (trichloroethylene)
had reached family housing areas on the base.
As a result, ATSDR began a series of studies and
investigations at the base.

ATSDR is conducting a study to examine health
effects among children born from 1968 through
1985 to mothers exposed to the contaminated
water during their pregnancy. The ongoing study,
which includes the use of complex water
models, is looking for relationships between
exposure to PCEs or TCEs during pregnancy and
certain birth defects and childhood cancers. As
part of this effort, ATSDR’s Exposure-Dose
Reconstruction Program is developing computer
models to estimate past exposures to TCE, PCE,
and benzene through drinking water at the base.
The program works with water-modeling experts
to ensure that the best science is used. In 2009,
ATSDR updated its findings about exposures at
the site based on new data indicating that
exposures were greater than previously thought.
ATSDR continues to work with the Camp Lejeune
Community Assistance Panel, made up of
members of the base community, to direct
activities and complete health studies.
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T R A C K I N G H E A L T H E F F E C T S

ATSDRmaintains records of people who were exposed to specific toxic substances
(registries), tracks themover time tounderstandhealth effects, andprovidesnewhealth
information to registrants and their physicians as it becomes available.

ATSDR ON THE JOB AFTER 9/11 In response to concerns
about the possible health effects of the attack on the
WorldTradeCenter on9/11,ATSDR in2003 launched
theWorld TradeCenter Registry. The registry, a team
effort by ATSDR, the New York City Department of
Health andMental Hygiene, and FEMA, tracks long-
term health effects among workers, residents, and
schoolchildren who were exposed to smoke, dust,
anddebris fromthedisaster.Throughgatheringofdata
onmanyexposedindividuals, informationcanbedrawn
fromthe registry andused tohelp researchers identify
health effects that may not be apparent to physicians
treating only one or two affected individuals. This in-
formationmayalsohelpphysicians identify thosemore
likely to develop health effects and treat them earlier.

PROTECTING THE HEALTH OF FORMER WORKERS AND THEIR

FAMILIES In response to investigations at the Libby,
Montana, asbestos site,ATSDRcreated theTremolite
Asbestos Registry. The registry tracks the health of
formerworkerswho livedandworked inLibbybefore
1990, along with their families and members of the
community. It helps ATSDR quickly communicate
with affected individuals andprovide informationon
dealing with asbestos-related disease.
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LIBBY, MONTANA
In 1999, at the request of EPA and Montana’s
congressional delegation, ATSDR began to
evaluate public health concerns related to the
mining of vermiculite that was contaminated
with tremolite asbestos in Libby. ATSDR worked
with multiple partners to screen and identify
affected residents. ATSDR epidemiologists
conducted a review of deaths in the community
and discovered that the rate of deaths attributed
to asbestosis, a lung disease caused by breathing
asbestos particles over a long period of time,
was 60 times higher than the U.S. average. As a
result, ATSDR created a registry of community
members affected by asbestos, offered health
screenings to community members, and began a
campaign to notify exposed residents and educate
them about asbestos. Advancing the state of
science, ATSDR studied the usefulness of CT
scans to identify lung problems related to
asbestosis and helped to identify tremolite
asbestos as a toxic substance. Based on the
results of these analyses, ATSDR reviewed more
than 200 locations across the nation that received
vermiculite from Libby and conducted exposure
evaluations at 28 of these sites. A final report
identified groups within these communities with
greater past exposure levels and recommended
activities to prevent future exposures from any
remaining asbestos.



UNRAVELING A MYSTERY Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), or Lou Gehrig’s disease, is a
devistating neurologic disease of unknown cause. The ALS Association is working with
ATSDR to complete projects that will help create a national ALS registry. Projects are
underway inGeorgia,Minnesota, andSouthCarolina.ATSDRis integral in identifyingways
to share data and better track ALS throughout the United States.

E Q U I P P I N G P R O F E S S I O N A L S T O P R O T E C T T H E I R C O M M U N I T I E S

Widelyusedbyhealthandscientificprofessionalsaroundtheworld,ATSDR’sToxProfiles™
summarize and evaluate all of the available data and possible health effects of hazardous
substances found at different sites. The profiles provide information on each substance’s

chemicalandphysicalpropertiesaswell as thepotential
forhealtheffects related toexposures. Inaddition, they
include details on the production, import, use, and
disposalof thesesubstances.Nearly300ToxProfiles™
exist or arebeingdevelopedonhazardous substances
ranging from complex synthetic materials such as
pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) to
naturallyoccurringsubstancessuchasarsenicand lead.
ATSDR regularly updates and revises the profiles to
include new information.

Through partnerships, ATSDR educates health-care
providers about the health effects of chemicals. This
environmental medicine support helps physicians
diagnoseandtreatexposedpatientsquicklyandeffectively.

PEDIATRIC ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SPECIALTY UNITS

(PEHSUS) are a source of medical information and
advice on children’s environmental health issues.

TRIBAL HEALTH
PROVIDER EDUCATION
Partnerships among ATSDR, the American
College of Medical Toxicology (ACMT), and tribal
governments help to ensure that tribal health-
care providers can identify and safely treat
patients with environmental exposures. In 2009,
ATSDR and the Indian Health Board of Nevada
hosted a summit for tribal, state, and local
agencies to provide education about the health
impact of “meth” labs. High-level support from
Nevada’s first lady and attorney general, who
both spoke at the summit, helped ATSDR
succeed in reaching the medical community.
Attendees reported that the training they
received was very informative and increased
their awareness of the dangers of “meth” lab
exposures, adding that they would recommend
the training to others.
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ToxProfiles™

ToxFAQs™

ToxGuides™

Case Studies in
Environmental Medicine

Grand Rounds in
Environmental Medicine

Community Health
Education Presentations

ATSDR Professional Resources

Summary of best available science on chemicals and their health effects

Condensed ToxProfile™ information for the general public

Pocket references for health professionals in the field

A series of self-instructional medical education publications

Scripted presentations and Internet-based videos

Scripted community-oriented presentations and Internet-based videos

PEHSUs are located at leading academic medical centers throughout the United States,
Canada, andMexico. PEHSUs formanetwork that responds to requests for information,
offeringadviceandclinical consultationson theprevention,diagnosis,management, and
treatmentof environmentally relatedhealth conditions amongchildren.ATSDRandEPA
together fund theAssociation ofOccupational andEnvironmental Clinics tomanage the
PEHSUnetwork.Fromhosting regional trainingsessions tocreating factsheetsonbreak-

ing issues suchasmelamine in infant formula,PEHSUs fill an important role—equipping
health professionals to protect children from chemical exposures.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF MEDICAL TOXICOLOGY (ACMT) providesmedical toxicologyeducation
on important topics, such as “meth” lab exposures, and regional consultations to support
health professionals across the nation. It supports ATSDR in creating Case Studies in
EnvironmentalMedicine, an important tool for health-care providers. Partneringwith
ATSDRand thePEHSUnetwork,ACMTdevelopedmonographsabout tworecentpressing
pediatric exposure issues—pesticides in foodandphthalates in foodandmedicalproducts.
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ATSDR’s primary goal is to keep communities
safe from harmful exposures and related
diseases. To do this, the agency continues to
assess hazardous waste sites, educate
communities, and seek new ways to better
protect Americans. The appearance of new and
emerging challenges calls for ATSDR and other
federal agencies to rethink how they can prevent
unnecessary exposures. ATSDR and NCEH have
started to involve partners, other federal
agencies, and the public to find ways to better
protect the nation from chemical exposures. This
effort is called The National Conversation on
Public Health and Chemical Exposures. ATSDR
is a key player in this effort to ensure that the
places where people live and play are safe.
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ver the past 25 years, ATSDR has matured and greatly expanded the field of
environmental health. Its very presence gives Americans a forum to share their
environmental health concerns. ATSDR has educated hundreds of thousands of

communitymembers andhealth professionals by developing educational tools, training
programs, andoutreachstrategies.Workingcloselywith federal, tribal, andstatepartners,
the agency has reduced or eliminated toxic chemical exposures at numerous sites across
the nation. Applying the best science to investigate community health concerns, ATSDR

4PART

O

Working foraSafer and
HealthierAmerica

Before ATSDR NOW
Communities had no centralized federal agency to
turn to when they suspected health problems from
toxic exposures.

Tribal governments and state and local health
agencies lacked resources to investigate community
concerns.

Health-care providers had limited knowledge about
chemical exposures and their health effects.

Public health professionals had limited information
about the health effects of exposures.

Many public health professionals were not equipped
to prepare for or respond to emergency chemical
releases.

No standard approach to monitoring and analyzing
exposure-related health effects existed.

People can directly request that ATSDR investigate and
address health concerns.

Through grants and technical support, ATSDR has built
programs and skills in 29 states and one tribal
government.

A network of health-care experts educates and
supports local clinicians on children’s environmental
health issues.

ToxProfiles™ and other publicly available resources
give clear information about specific chemicals and
health effects.

24-hour support and professional training from ATSDR
have enabled public health agencies to improve
responses to emergency events such as 9/11.

Exposure registries exist and emergency chemical
events are tracked, reported, and studied. ATSDR can
analyze this key information to identify any related
health effects.



implements health studies, conducts exposure-dosemodeling, and employs a variety of
expertsacrossthenationtoprotectAmericansfromchemicalexposures.ATSDRalsohelpspart-
nersbuild their internalprogramsandskills so that they can lead in their owncommunities.

O N G O I N G C H A L L E N G E S

Today,ATSDRcontinuestorespondtorequestsfromcommunities,healthandenvironmental
agencies, andelectedofficials forpublichealth informationandexposure assessments as
originally outlined in theSuperfund legislation.However, long-standing challenges—limited
resources,complexsites,continuedenvironmentaljusticeconcerns,incompletedata,andgaps
inscientificunderstanding—continue toprevent theagency fromfully reaching itsgoals.

Americans come into contact with thousands of chemicals in their lifetimes. The health
effectsofmanyof these substancesarenotwell understood. In thepast,national attention
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focused largely on hazardous sites. Today’s headlines feature stories about exposures to
toxins in toys, candy, foods, and other consumer products.

ATSDRreceives funding fromCongresseachyear to support its activities andpartnerships
atmore than500sites andcommunities.ATSDRalso receives limited funding fromDoD
andDOEtousefor federal siteassessments.ATSDR’sannualbudgetchangedvery little from
2000–2009. In fact, in real dollars, its funding in2009was substantially less than that in
2000. In comparison, the cost of diseases linked to environmental contaminants ismore
than $50 billion each year and rising.

ATSDRhas accomplishedmuch since 1985.However, these challenges underscore the
need for strong federal action to protect the health of all Americans and strive to achieve
environmental justice in addressing chemical exposures.

W H E R E D O W E G O F R O M H E R E ?

Imagine a nation where communities know that their water, air, homes, and recreation
sites are safe foreveryone. Imagineconsumerproducts and technologies that are free from
chemical hazards.This vision inspiredATSDRandNCEHin2009 to launchan18-month
project called The National Conversation on Public Health and Chemical Exposures.

The National Conversation

The National Conversation is a critically important opportunity to improve andmodernize
ATSDR. It includes other partners and the public in an effort to strengthen the national
chemical safety system. ATSDR is in a key position to foster these changes. First, it has a
long history of working with partners in communities to address health concerns and
disparities in exposure. Second, it has expertise in chemical exposures. Third, the agency
has close ties toNCEH,which is home to CDC’s environmental health laboratories, bio-
monitoring program, andmany other programs. This cooperation betweenATSDR and
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NCEHoffers better opportunities to study the linksbetweenexposure to chemicals in the
environment and health effects.

Thenational system that protectsAmericans fromexposure toharmful chemicals is very
complex. It includes laws that protect the environment and consumers. It also includes
theworkofstaff ingovernmentagencies, industry, research,andnonprofit groups.Because
many different organizations share these responsibilities, good communication and
cooperationarenecessary. Inaddition, theentiresystemneeds tobeassessedandimproved
to trulyprotectAmericans. Indoing so,The National Conversation is gathering ideas from
manydifferentprofessionals, agencies, organizations, andcommunities,with the intent
ofaddressingcurrentchallengesandbuildingaworld-classnationalchemicalsafetysystem.

ATSDR is looking ahead with renewed commitment to prevent and minimize harmful
chemical exposures. Through its actions and those of its partners, the agency strives to
safeguard the health of all Americans.
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Providing Americans a World Class Chemical Safety System

> Accurate information on chemical use and exposures

> Scientific understanding of how chemicals affect health

> Policies and practices that prevent and reduce harmful exposures

> Prevention of and response to chemical emergencies

> Elimination of inequities in exposure

> A well-informed public

> An informed and engaged health-care provider network

> Cooperation among partner organizations and agencies



ATSDR takes part in a variety of activities, working with many partners to
protect Americans from harmful chemical exposures.

> Investigating exposures by collecting environmental or biological samples

> Evaluating site and chemical releases through health assessments, health consultations,
or technical assistance

> Mapping areas of contamination and affected communities

> Modeling dose reconstruction exposure estimates

> Studying health effects and patterns in exposed groups

> Educating health professionals and community members

> Responding to emergency release and spill events

> Ensuring that cleanup efforts protect health

> Monitoring exposure effects through registries and surveillance systems

> Supporting medical and scientific research and innovations

> Developing policies and practices to prevent exposures

ATSDR Activities Safeguard Americans
from Chemical Exposures
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